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Abstract:
An 83-year-old man with stable chronic kidney disease (CKD) exhibited a sudden increase in urinary N-

acetyl-β-D-glucosaminidase and protein excretion, suggesting aggravated kidney damage. Simultaneously, he

lost diabetic control, requiring up to 54 units of insulin daily. A detailed examination revealed the presence of

renal cell carcinoma, which was surgically resected and confirmed to be interleukin-6-positive by immunohis-

tochemistry. Postoperatively, his uni-nephrectomy necessitated hemodialysis, but the patient’s insulin resis-

tance was ameliorated; no medication was required to control diabetes, suggesting that the tumor had caused

the insulin resistance. This report describes a case of a tumor secreting interleukin-6, which affects both the

control of diabetes and CKD progression.
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Introduction

Acute kidney injury (AKI) in chronic kidney disease

(CKD) is a strong contributing factor to CKD progression,

which ultimately leads to end-stage kidney disease

(ESKD) (1). AKI is also a serious complication in patients

with various cancer types (most often kidney cancer) and

may incur the need for renal replacement therapy (RRT) (2).

Furthermore, cancer development may increase insulin resis-

tance, leading to the aggravation of an underlying diabetic

condition, while also promoting continued cancer progres-

sion (3). In fact, diabetic kidney disease is the leading cause

of ESKD in the United States (US) (3); thus, new clinical

modalities to ameliorate the effects of cancer-induced AKI

and those of increased insulin resistance in patients with

diabetes are urgently needed. Notably, the development of

various cancers has been shown to intersect with the pro-

gression of diabetes mellitus. Although the mechanisms by

which these malignancies aggravate diabetes have not yet

been elucidated, proinflammatory factors such as

interleukin-6 (IL-6) have been shown to promote the pro-

gression of both conditions (4-6).

To our knowledge, the present study is the first to report a

link between diabetes, CKD, and cancer progression in a

single patient. The present findings highlight the need for

increased cancer screening in patients with concomitant dia-

betes and CKD progression.

Case Report

An 83-year-old man with a performance status of 3 as de-

fined by the Eastern Cooperative Oncology Group (7) regu-

larly visited our hospital for treatment for diabetes-induced

CKD over a couple of decades. He presented with

medication-controlled hypertension and insulin-independent
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Figure　1.　Representative radiological pictures of the renal cell carcinoma. (A-D) A mass with a di-
ameter (approximately 6×6 cm) in the right kidney is observed in the axial view, suspected to be a 
renal tumor, by unenhanced computed tomography (A), abdominal ultrasound (B), and magnetic 
resonance imaging (C, D) of the patient (arrows). The lesion was non-homogeneous and slightly low-
density compared with the renal parenchyma. The mass did not progress over the renal fascia (A). 
The mass was identified as a low-echoic lesion with cystic components, and an ultrasonic blood flow-
meter showed blood flow predominantly in the periphery (B). On axial (C) and coronal (D) T2-
weighted images, the mass showed a heterogeneous mixed-intensity signal and was suggested to in-
clude a capsule.

diabetes that was well controlled (HbA1c 6.4%) via diet

therapy and the administration of an α-glucosidase inhibitor

(150 mg of acarbose per day). However, during follow-up,

his urinary protein level rapidly escalated from 1.93 to 5.29

g/gCre over a 6-month period. Without observing any symp-

toms, such as back pain or macroscopic hematuria, we per-

formed radiological examinations, including abdominal ul-

trasound, to investigate the etiology underlying the change

in his condition. These examinations revealed the presence

of a renal tumor, which was subsequently confirmed via un-

enhanced computed tomography (CT) and magnetic reso-

nance imaging (Fig. 1).

We referred the patient to the urology department; how-

ever, a preoperative assessment of his condition revealed un-

controlled diabetes. Additional laboratory data showed no

other abnormality, viral hepatitis, or elevation of autoim-

mune antibody levels, instead only showing a marked in-

crease in his HbA1c level from 6.4% to 8.5% (Table,

Fig. 2). At the same time, the levels of urinary N-acetyl-β-

D-glucosaminidase (NAG), a marker of tubular damage (8),

and serum creatinine were also increased in comparison

with previously measured values (Fig. 2). To manage his pe-

rioperative complications, we considered it necessary to im-

prove his glycemic control and manage the sudden worsen-

ing of diabetes; we therefore administered and adjusted his

insulin dose and noted that he required a surprisingly high

dose of medication. After consulting with the endocrinology

department, he was administered up to 54 units of insulin

per day to facilitate surgical resection of the renal tumor

(Fig. 3).

After successful resection, the tumor was pathologically

diagnosed as clear renal cell carcinoma (RCC). Owing to

the necessary uni-nephrectomy and his originally decreased

renal function, the patient subsequently required permanent

RRT. Nevertheless, he unexpectedly exhibited dramatically

improved diabetic control, such that he ceased being insulin-

dependent. By the time of discharge, the patient required no

diabetic medication (Fig. 3).

We wondered if IL-6 was related to the drastic change in

insulin resistance after the surgery. Therefore, we performed

immunostaining for IL-6 to investigate the etiology underly-

ing the patient’s worsened diabetes. The results of this

analysis showed the cancer to be IL-6-positive, while the re-

maining non-cancerous kidney was found to be IL-6-

negative (Fig. 4). In addition, the pathological analysis of

the non-cancerous kidney showed diffuse accumulation of

mesangial matrix, termed diffuse lesion of diabetic nephro-

pathy, with marked intimal thickening in the interlobular ar-
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Table.　Laboratory Findings.

hematology

White blood cells 11,200 /μL

Hemoglobin 10.2 g/dL

Platelets 253×103 /μL

Blood chemistry

Total protein

Albumin

Aspartate aminotransferase

Alanine aminotransferase

γ-glutamyl transferase

Lactate dehydrogenase

Sodium

Potassium

Chloride

Calcium

Phosphate

Blood urea nitrogen

Creatinine

Amylase 

TSH

Free T4

C-reactive protein

6.7

3.2

14

15

15

185

140.4

5.5

106.7

9.1

4.3

71.5

4.34

97

5.66

0.94

2.55

g/dL

g/dL

U/L

U/L

IU/L

IU/L

mEq/L

mEq/L

mEq/L

mg/dL

mg/dL

mg/dL 

mg/dL

IU/L

μIU/mL

ng/dL

mg/dL

Sugar test

Fasting blood glucose 131 mg/dL

Hemoglobin A1c 8.5 %

Insulin (fasting) 3.0 μU/mL

C-peptide (fasting) 3.6 μg/L

TSH: thyroid-stimulating hormone, T4: thyroxine, Ig: immunoglobulin, C3: complement component 3, 

C4: complement component 4, HBe: hepatitis B envelope, CH50: 50% hemolytic complement unit, Anti-

dsDNA :anti-double stranded DNA antibody, MPO-ANCA: myeloperoxidase-antineutrophil cytoplasmic 

antibodies, PR3-ANCA: Proteinase 3-antineutrophil cytoplasmic antibodies, Anti-GBM: anti-glomerular 

basement membrane antibodies, HIV: human immunodeficiency virus, HCV: hepatitis C virus, HBs: 

hepatitis B surface, NAG: N-acetyl-β-D-glucosaminidase, HPF: high power field, LPF: low power field

Serology

IgG

IgA

IgM

C3

C4

CH50

Antinuclear antibody

Anti-dsDNA

MPO-ANCA

PR3-ANCA

Anti-GBM

Anti-HIV antibody

Anti-HCV antibody

HBs antigen

1,200

311

252

106

46

50

×40

mg/dL

mg/dL

mg/dL

mg/dL

mg/dL

U/L

Negative

Negative

Negative

Negative

Negative

Negative

Negative

Urinalysis

pH 6.0

Occult blood 1+

Glucose Negative

White blood cells 2+

Urine protein 5.05 g/gCr

Bence-Jones protein Negative

NAG 28.8 U/gCr

Urinary sediments

Red blood cell 5-9/HPF

White blood cell 20-29/HPF

Hyaline cast 5-19/100LPF

Epithelial cast 1-4/100LPF

teries and marked hyalinosis in small arterioles (Fig. 5).

These findings confirmed diabetic kidney disease.

Discussion

The hyperglycemic condition exhibited by the patient in

the present study was likely indicative of a paraneoplastic

syndrome, i.e., a clinical manifestation in an organ (such as

the kidney or the endocrine system) that is indirectly caused

by a tumor (9). For example, membranous nephropathy

caused by a solid tumor is a typical paraneoplastic syn-

drome that affects the kidney (10), while those syndromes

that affect the endocrine system include syndromes of inap-

propriate antidiuretic hormone secretion, such as hypercalce-

mia, Cushing’s syndrome, and hypoglycemia (9). Notably,

hyperglycemia in paraneoplastic endocrine syndromes is

rare; however, the fact that resection of the RCC in the pre-

sent study ameliorated the patient’s insulin resistance sup-

ports the strong likelihood that it induced the observed

marked increase in hyperglycemia.

The altered control of diabetes mellitus in the patient

might have been affected by CKD progression, which has

ambivalent effects on diabetic control. However, although

CKD progression induces insulin resistance (11), ameliora-

tion of hyperglycemia is observed as CKD advances due to

decreased clearance of insulin (12). The hemodialysis de-

pendence after the uni-nephrectomy suggested aggravated

renal dysfunction; however, even in the preoperative state,

the patient presented with a severely decreased renal func-

tion (serum creatinine of 4.34 mg/dL corresponding to an

estimated glomerular function of 11.0 mL/min/1.73 m2);

therefore, the post-surgical deterioration in the renal function

alone could not account for the decreased need for exoge-

nous insulin (from 54 units to 0). Furthermore, in the preop-

erative state, the fasting C-peptide value of the patient was

3.6 μg/L, and thus, pancreatic insulin secretion in the patient

was not much reduced. This refutes the possibility that insu-

lin secretion was impaired by the tumor; however, the blood
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Figure　2.　Trends in HbA1c values along with the serum creatinine, urinary NAG, and protein lev-
els of the patient before surgery. (A) Trends in the values of HbA1c and serum creatinine of the pa-
tient. The values increased with the passage of time. (B) Trends in the values of urinary NAG and 
protein of the patient. The values increased with the passage of time. NAG: N-acetyl-β-D-glucosamin-
idase
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Figure　3.　Mean pre-prandial blood glucose levels of and insulin units administered to the patient. 
Preoperatively, the patient’s insulin usage was adjusted based on the glycemic level in order to facili-
tate surgical resection of the renal tumor, and the insulin requirement reached a maximum of 54 units 
per day at day-10 prior to surgery (it is important to note that the patient did not originally require 
insulin). However, postoperatively, there was no need to use insulin to control the patient’s diabetes.
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Figure　4.　Histological analyses of the RCC and renal cortex without carcinoma. (A, C, E, G, I) He-
matoxylin and Eosin staining of the RCC revealed characteristics typical of a renal clear cell carci-
noma (A, C, E, G) and renal cortex without carcinoma (I). (B, D, F, H, J) Immunostaining for IL-6 
resulted in little positive staining in the cytoplasm of RCC tissues with a G1 morphological grading 
(B), whereas staining was more prominent (arrows) in the cytoplasm of RCC tissues with a G3 mor-
phological grading (D, F, H); negative staining was observed in the renal cortex without carcinoma 
(J). Original magnification: (A-D, I, J) ×200, (E-H) ×400. RCC: renal cell carcinoma

glucose levels before and after the surgery suggested that

the tumor had caused the increased insulin resistance. More-

over, the post-surgical changes in glucose values were dras-

tic; the morning fasting glucose levels (100-150 mg/dL)

were much lower than the preprandial glucose levels before

lunch or supper (240-450 mg/dL) with the use of an α-

glucosidase inhibitor, while after resection, the morning fast-

ing glucose levels (100-135 mg/dL) were comparable to the

preprandial glucose levels before lunch or supper (95-180

mg/dL) without the use of insulin or any oral hypoglycemic

agent. Thus, insulin resistance was a pivotal factor involved

in the pathophysiology of uncontrolled diabetes mellitus in

the preoperative state, and these facts support the possibility

that the tumor induced a high insulin resistance. In sum-

mary, the patient very likely experienced a paraneoplastic

endocrine syndrome that induced extreme hyperglycemia.

In addition to their interaction in paraneoplastic endocrine

syndromes, diabetes and cancer have been shown to be

closely linked in various other contexts as well. For exam-

ple, studies have suggested that patients with diabetes expe-

rience an increased risk of developing (13, 14) and dying

from cancer (15). Specifically, a recent meta-analysis

showed that an underlying diabetes worsened the prognosis

of patients with RCC (16); however, while these data sup-

port the existence of a relationship between diabetes and

RCC development and/or progression, they have thus far

failed to clarify the nature of such a relationship. As sug-

gested here, modulation of the IL-6 expression may be one

of the mechanisms underlying the link between the two con-

ditions. IL-6 has been previously shown to be secreted by
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Figure　5.　Histological analyses of renal cortex without carcinoma. (A-C) The non-cancerous kidney 
showed that some glomeruli underwent obsolescence with focal tubular atrophy and interstitial fibro-
sis. The remaining glomeruli with mild hypertrophy showed diffuse accumulation of mesangial ma-
trix, termed diffuse lesion of diabetic nephropathy. The afferent arterioles showed arteriolar hyalino-
sis. (D, E) The arteries showed marked intimal thickening with elastofibrosis in the interlobular 
arteries and marked hyalinosis in small arterioles. A, B: Periodic acid-silver methenamine staining; 
original magnification ×40 and ×400, respectively; C: Masson trichrome staining; original magnifica-
tion, ×40; D, E: Elastica Masson-Golder staining; original magnification, ×400.

some RCCs and is now recognized as an important prognos-

tic factor for RCC (17). Similarly, IL-6 has also been shown

to both promote the development of diabetes (5) and be an

independent predictor of cardiovascular events in patients

with diabetes (17). Thus, the increased IL-6 expression may

have aggravated the present patient’s diabetes to the point of

being uncontrolled and thereby worsened his prognosis. No-

tably, one of the limitations in our study is that we did not

directly measure the patient’s serum levels of IL-6; however,

the immunohistochemical analysis of the patient’s cancerous

tissue revealed IL-6-positive cells, which had not been de-

tected in cancer-free areas of the kidney (Fig. 4). This evi-

dence strongly supports the contention that the cancer likely

did produce IL-6 and thereby caused concomitant symp-

toms.

CKD progression has similarly been shown to be closely

linked to cancer development. While ESKD has long been

known to increase the risk of cancer development, recent

studies have suggested that the risk of developing cancer

may also be increased in the early stages of CKD (18). No-

tably, for those with diabetes, concurrent CKD increases the

risk of cancer-related death (19); furthermore, cancer can ac-

celerate CKD progression via the induction of AKI (20)

since AKI can itself induce CKD progression (1). To date,

the mechanisms underlying this latter effect have been

poorly understood; however, they are thought to be likely

associated with the production of various inflammatory fac-

tors and/or the onset of cachexia. In the present study, both

the development of RCC and its subsequent removal con-

tributed to the patient’s transition from CKD to ESKD; how-

ever, his condition may have also deteriorated due in part to

the cancer-induced aggravation of his diabetes. Taken to-

gether, these findings highlight the urgent need for contin-

ued research in the field of ‘onco-nephrology’ (21).

Several previously published case reports have suggested

that elevated IL-6 production causes insulin resis-

tance (22, 23). For example, a patient with lung cancer was

previously reported to develop increased insulin resistance as

a result of elevated plasma IL-6 levels (18). Furthermore,

accumulating evidence suggests that increased IL-6 produc-

tion promotes CKD progression (24) and increased urinary

protein excretion (25), consistent with the fact that, in the
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present study, increased IL-6 production likely caused suffi-

cient kidney damage to induce the observed increase in uri-

nary protein excretion. While the mechanisms underlying

these effects are not yet well understood, IL-6 and IL-8 (the

predominant cytokines observed among the urinary proteins

excreted by patients with nephrotic syndrome) have been

shown to be toxic to renal tubular cells (26) and to promote

CKD progression (27). In animal model and human cell ex-

periments, IL-6 has been shown to disrupt the kidney func-

tion by deranging glomerular structures and damaging tubu-

lar cells (24, 28). The induced renal dysfunction subse-

quently leads to increased levels of serum and urinary IL-

6 (24), promoting further kidney damage in a vicious cycle.

Increased proteinuria was observed in the patient of this

report in concomitance with the development of the RCC.

The proteinuria was surely an initial sign, but its attribution

to the tumor was difficult to confirm because he started to

receive maintenance hemodialysis after his resection opera-

tion, making a urinalysis difficult to perform. Furthermore,

the preoperative serum creatinine value was 4.34 mg/dL, in-

dicating that the patient was already near hemodialysis de-

pendency before the surgery. Therefore, it is difficult to con-

firm whether or not the removal of the tumor ameliorated

the renal tubular damage (a renal paraneoplastic syndrome),

shown partially by the elevation of NAG. However, in-

creased levels of NAG (see Fig. 2, in the preoperative state

28.8 U/gCr, reference values 1.6-5.8 U/gCr) in the urine

suggested severe tubular damage before the surgery. In addi-

tion, the patient had a 6-month history of serum creatinine

deterioration from 3.45 to 4.34 mg/dL (see Fig. 2A); even

though this deterioration seemed rapid, it was difficult to

corroborate the involvement of the RCC. In conclusion, we

considered that the RCC exacerbated his proteinuria and ag-

gravated the kidney dysfunction, at least in part.

We carefully examined the patient for renal abnormalities

given the sudden worsening of proteinuria, despite the fact

that RCC is not usually identified via the observation of in-

creased proteinuria; instead, it typically presents with flank

pain, gross hematuria, and a palpable abdominal mass (29).

In fact, RCC is often diagnosed as an incidental finding dur-

ing abdominal ultrasound or CT that is performed for an un-

related reason (29) or via the identification of a paraneoplas-

tic syndrome (29, 30). The results of the present study as

well as a previous study that also reported the coexistence

of RCC and severe proteinuria (31) suggest that systemic

changes in CKD patients may be signs of tumors or para-

neoplastic syndromes. However, future cohort studies are

needed to further evaluate this association.

In summary, we herein report a case in which paraneo-

plastic complications caused by RCC resulted in the pro-

gression of both diabetes and CKD and thereby worsened

the patient’s prognosis. Although aggravation of urinary pro-

tein secretion and diabetes mellitus, increased IL-6 produc-

tion, and RCC development have been previously postulated

to be mutually related, the present study is the first to report

their coexistence in a single patient. This report thus high-

lights the need for both increased cancer screening in pa-

tients who present with an acute aggravation of diabetes or

CKD and strict follow-up for patients with concomitant dia-

betes and CKD, since both conditions are risk factors for

cancer-related mortality.

The authors state that they have no Conflict of Interest (COI).
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